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File IO

 File input and output operations

 How to get data in and out of your program?

 Use files

 Data to read/ write from files might be

 Small

 Medium

 Huge

 Several ways of doing this

 Most convenient ways are presented

 Text files

 Binary files

 Serialization

 Text vs. binary



File IO

 Reading & writing from files is important

 But

 Should be reduced to a minimum

 Most expensive operation

 Slooo…owly

 Memory hierarchy

 More details in HPC lecture

[figure from https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/0/0c/ComputerMemoryHierarchy.svg/300px-ComputerMemoryHierarchy.svg.png]



Writing text files

 Opens a output file stream

 Write formatted strings to file stream

 Closes the output file stream

 open() might be used instead of constructor

ofstream ofs;

ofs.open("myfile.txt");

 close() not really necessary

 STL objects are RAII objects

 File streams are closed when destructor is 

called

 That is when they go out-of-scope

 You cannot forget to close

 But use if you have a “long” scope

 Writing files using ofstream

#include <iostream>

#include <fstream>

#include <string>

using namespace std;

int main()

{

string str = "Data is: ";

int integer = 42;

ofstream ofs("myfile.txt");

cout << "is open? " << ofs.is_open() << endl;

ofs << "Hello World!\n";

ofs << str << integer << "\n";

ofs.close();

cout << "is open? " << ofs.is_open() << endl;

return 0;

}



Writing text files  A new text file is created

 Usually existing files are overwritten

 But different modes are possible

 Provided as optional second argument

 Writing files using ofstream

#include <iostream>

#include <fstream>

#include <string>

using namespace std;

int main()

{

string str = "Data is: ";

int integer = 42;

ofstream ofs("myfile.txt", ofstream::app);

cout << "is open? " << ofs.is_open() << endl;

ofs << "Hello World!\n";

ofs << str << integer << "\n";

ofs.close();

cout << "is open? " << ofs.is_open() << endl;

return 0;

}

ate at end

The output 

position starts at 

the end of the 

file.

app append

All output 

operations 

happen at the 

end of the file, 

appending to its 

existing contents.

trunc truncate

Any contents that 

existed in the file 

before it is open 

are discarded.



Reading text files

 Opens an input file stream

 Reads a text file line by line

 Until the end of the file is reached

 getline() might be the most used function for 

reading text

 getline() reads from a stream until it hits a 

break line '\n'

 Closes input file stream

 Reading files using ifstream

#include <iostream>

#include <fstream>

#include <string>

using namespace std;

int main ()

{

string line;

ifstream myfile ("myfile.txt");

if (myfile.is_open()) {

while (getline(myfile,line)) {

cout << line << '\n';

}

myfile.close();

}

else cout << "Unable to open file";

return 0;

}



Reading text files

 Reads a file line by line

 For each line a input string stream is created

 istringstream can be read formatted

 Nice way of reading formatted data

 But caution

 Code is a bit naive

 Fragile if file is ill-formatted

 Error handling is needed

 Reading files in a formatted manner

#include <fstream>

#include <iostream>

#include <sstream>

#include <string>

using namespace std;

int main() {

ifstream ifs("mynumbers.txt");

if (ifs.is_open()) {

for (string line; getline(ifs, line); // blank) {

istringstream iss(line);

int a, b, c;

if (!(iss >> a >> b >> c)) {break;}

cout << a + b + c << endl;

}

} else cout << "could not open file\n";

return 0;

}



Reading/ writing files in blocks

#include <iostream>

#include <fstream>

using namespace std;

int main(int argc, char** argv)

{

if (argc < 2) return 1;

ifstream is(argv[1], ifstream::binary);

if (is) {

is.seekg(0, is.end);

size_t length = is.tellg();

is.seekg(0, is.beg);

char* buffer = new char[length+1];

is.read(buffer, length);

buffer[length] = '\0';

is.close();

cout << buffer << endl;

delete[] buffer;

}

return 0;

}

 Reading and writing line by line is slow

 Not suited for large files (MB, GB, …)

 Files can be read and written in one or more 

blocks (raw bytes)

 Reading fewer blocks is better

 Idea

 Open a file

 Determine file size

 Allocate a buffer in memory

 Read a block into buffer

 Manipulate buffer (and write it back to file)

 Example: read file as a single block

 http://www.cplusplus.com/reference/istream/istrea

m/seekg/

http://www.cplusplus.com/reference/istream/istream/seekg/


Memory mapped files

 Reading and writing files with fstream is just fine

 Still IO operations on disk is slow

 Reading huge files is expensive and slow

 There exists another approach

 Memory mapped files

 Idea

 Map a file or portions of it to much faster main memory (RAM)

 C use mmap() from <sys/mman.h>

 C++ use BOOST mapped file

 BOOST is a large C++ library

 Useful when file size > ~100 x X MB/ GB/ TB



Memory mapped files

 Configure memory mapping using params

 E.g.

 Filename

 Mode

 Size of file

 Size of mapping

 Open memory mapped file

 Obtain pointer to data

 Manipulate data

 Close memory mapped file

 Read with BOOST mapped file

#include <iostream>

#include <boost/iostreams/device/mapped_file.hpp>

using namespace std;

int main()

{

boost::iostreams::mapped_file_params params;

params.path = "myfile.txt";

//params.length = 512; // default: complete file

params.new_file_size = pow(1024, 2); // 1 MB

params.flags =

boost::iostreams::mapped_file::mapmode::readonly;

boost::iostreams::mapped_file mf;

mf.open(params);

char* bytes = (char*) mf.const_data();

cout << bytes << endl;

mf.close();

return 0;

}



Memory mapped files

 Configure memory mapping using params

 E.g.

 Filename

 Mode

 Size of mapping

 Open memory mapped file

 Obtain pointer to data

 Manipulate data

 Close memory mapped file

 Write with BOOST mapped file

#include <iostream> #include <cmath>

#include <boost/iostreams/device/mapped_file.hpp>

using namespace std;

int main() {

boost::iostreams::mapped_file_params params;

params.path = "data.txt";

params.new_file_size = pow(1024, 2); // 1 MB

params.flags =

boost::iostreams::mapped_file::mapmode::readwrite;

boost::iostreams::mapped_file mf;

mf.open(params);

char* bytes = (char*) mf.data();

for (size_t i = 0; i < 10; ++i)

bytes[i] = 'A';

cout << bytes << endl;

mf.close();

return 0;

}



How to read files?

 Depends on your problem

 Depends on your file size

 Files up to several MB can be read/ written

 Line based

 Use operator<< , operator>> , getline() , …

 Files up to several hundred MB/ GB can be read/ written

 Block based

 Allocate buffers and read/ write whole blocks

 Files with sizes of several GB or TB can be read/ written

 Memory mapped

 When states of objects has to be (re)stored

 Use serialization

 Next slides



Serialization

 Translating data structures or object state into format that can be stored

 Transform objects/ data into one dimensional bit-string

 Usually stored

 As file on disk (persistent)

 In memory buffer

 Transmitting across network

 State can be reconstructed later when needed  Deserialization

 On same computer

 On other computer

 Semantically clone is created from stored state

 Tremendously useful (image you have to store intermediate results)

 Simple for POD data, arbitrary complex when dealing with pointers/ references

 Easy when using Java (… implements Serializable)  all is handled internally



Text serialization using BOOST

int main()

{

{

Vec3 v1(1, 2, 3);

cout << v1 << endl;

ofstream ofs("serVec3.txt");

boost::archive::text_oarchive oa(ofs);

oa << v1;

}

// other scope

{

Vec3 new_v1;

ifstream ifs("serVec3.txt");

boost::archive::text_iarchive ia(ifs);

ia >> new_v1;

cout << new_v1 << endl;

}

return 0;

}

#include <iostream> #include <fstream>

#include <boost/archive/text_oarchive.hpp>

#include <boost/archive/text_iarchive.hpp>

using namespace std;

class Vec3 {

private:

double x, y, z;

friend class boost::serialization::access;

template<class Archive>

void serialize(Archive& ar, const unsigned int version){

ar & x;

ar & y;

ar & z;

}

public:

Vec3() = default;

Vec3(double a, double b, double c) : x(a), y(b), z(c) {}

friend ostream& operator<< (ostream& os, const Vec3 v){

return os << v.x << " " << v.y << " " << v.z; }

};



Binary serialization using BOOST

int main()

{

{

Vec3 v1(1, 2, 3);

cout << v1 << endl;

ofstream ofs("serVec3.bin");

boost::archive::binary_oarchive oa(ofs);

oa << v1;

}

// other scope

{

Vec3 new_v1;

ifstream ifs("serVec3.bin");

boost::archive::binary_iarchive ia(ifs);

ia >> new_v1;

cout << new_v1 << endl;

}

return 0;

}

#include <iostream> #include <fstream>

#include <boost/archive/binary_oarchive.hpp>

#include <boost/archive/binary_iarchive.hpp>

using namespace std;

class Vec3 {

private:

double x, y, z;

friend class boost::serialization::access;

template<class Archive>

void serialize(Archive & ar, const unsigned int version){

ar & x;

ar & y;

ar & z;

}

public:

Vec3() = default;

Vec3(double a, double b, double c) : x(a), y(b), z(c) {}

friend ostream& operator<< (ostream& os, const Vec3 v){

return os << v.x << " " << v.y << " " << v.z; }

};



Notes on serialization

 Other serialization formats are possible

 XML

 JSON

 …

 Have a look at:

 Short overview

 www.boost.org/doc/libs/1_32_0/libs/serialization/doc/archives.html

 How-To with small running examples

 www.boost.org/doc/libs/1_62_0/libs/serializations/doc/tutorial.html

 Do not forget to link extern libraries

 Usually done by using -l compiler option

 E.g.: g++ –std=c++11 myprogram.cpp –o myprogram –lboost_serialization

http://www.boost.org/doc/libs/1_32_0/libs/serialization/doc/archives.html
http://www.boost.org/doc/libs/1_62_0/libs/serializations/doc/tutorial.html


Text vs binary serialization

 Binary

 Typically uses fewer CPU cycles

 Important when IO is bottle-neck

 Lets you ignore serration between adjacent 

values (since most values have fixed length)

 Can produce smaller results when most 

numbers are large or when you don´t need 

to textually encode binary results

 Depended of computer architecture!

 Text (plain, XML, JSON, …)

 Human readable

 No extra debugging tools needed

 Independent of computer architecture

 No sizeof issues

 No little-endian vs. big-endian issues

 Can produce smaller results when most 

numbers are small and textually encoding 

binary results

 In general: no right answer

[Pros/ cons reproduced from https://isocpp.org/wiki/faq/serialization]



Notes on serialization

 Serialization is easy when using simple data structures

 See our Vec3 class

 Serialization gets more complex when dealing with more complex classes

 Serializing derived classes

 Serializing classes containing pointer data members

 E.g. lists, graphs, …

 But it is possible

 Arrays

 BOOST knows how to serialize build-in arrays

 STL containers

 BOOST knows how to serialize STL containers

 All perfectly explained by following the tutorial link on the second last slide



BOOST

 Was founded by members of C++ standardization committee

 A collection of portable sub-libraries

 Sub-libraries are distinguished by the task to solve

 Most portions of these libraries are implemented in header files (.hpp)

 Contains almost all useful C++ code you can think of

 Highly compatible with STL

 Heavily used by C++ programmers of all domains

 High quality

 New sub-libraries have to undergo a extensive review-process

 Not restricted to a specific domain

 Goal is to increase productivity in programming C++

http://images.google.de/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fsvn.boost.org%2Ftrac%2Fboost%2Fraw-attachment%2Fwiki%2FUnifiedLookAndFeelProject%2Funified_look_and_feel.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fsvn.boost.org%2Ftrac%2Fboost%2Fwiki%2FUnifiedLookAndFeelProject&h=126&w=479



Using BOOST or other libraries in general

 Boost is a huge collection of libraries

 You cannot look-up things manually

 Use google for task/ library to solve/ to use

 C++ <what you want> <what ever library you want to use>

 E.g.: c++ serialize objects boost

 Open first few links of google results

 Focus on what looks promising

 Do not use code blindly

 Try to understand the code

 Write small minimal test programs

 You have to learn to separate good code from rubbish

 Sadly there is much rubbish out there

 If code looks overly complicated it is probably rubbish



STL

 Standard template library

 Belongs to the C++ language

 Contains a huge amount of useful things

 Specified by C++ standardization committee

 Different compilers provide different implementations

 GCC, Clang, …

 Prefer STL over other third party libraries

 Optimized for performance

 Almost can´t be read by humans

 But not all platforms offer a STL implementation

 Do not think STL is perfect for every task

 But for most of your purposes it probably is



Qt

 Qt (cutie)

 Platform independent C++ class library

 Primary goal: graphical user interfaces

 X11, OS X, Windows, iOS, Android

 Covers other domains as well

 Qt comes with MOC preprocessor (meta object 

compiler) allowing signals, slots & reflection

 Interfaces for other languages provided

 Python, Ruby, C#, Java, …

 High quality IDE Qt Creator

 Includes GUI designer

 You want to use Qt Creator when devolping

Qt applications

[Figure from http://i1-linux.softpedia-static.com/screenshots/Qt_1.jpg]



Armadillo

#include <iostream>

#include <armadillo>

using namespace std;

using namespace arma;

int main()

{

// mat is Mat<double> - just a typedef

mat A = randu<mat>(3,3);

mat B = randu<mat>(3,3);

mat C = A * B;

cout << C;

cout << "------------\n";

mat D = {{-1, 8, 2, 8, 7},

{5, 6, -5, 7, 2},

{-9, 0, 1, 2, -3}};

mat moore_penrose_inverse = pinv(D);

cout << moore_penrose_inverse;

return 0;

}

 High quality linear algebra library

 Good balance between speed and ease to use

 High-level syntax

 Use for 

 Machine learning

 Pattern recognition

 Computer vision

 Signal processing

 Bioinformatics

 …

 Algorithms can be easily implemented using Armadillo

 Really good documentation including examples

[Figure from http://arma.sourceforge.net/img/armadillo_logo.png]

 g++ –std=c++11 main.cpp –o main –larmadillo



OpenCV

#include <iostream>

#include "opencv2/core/core.hpp"

#include "opencv2/highgui/highgui.hpp"

using namespace std;

using namespace cv;

int main(int argc, char** argv)

{

Mat lena = imread("pictures/lena.png",

CV_LOAD_IMAGE_COLOR);

imshow("opencvtest", lena);

waitKey();

return 0;

}

 DFT would be just a few

lines of code more

 High quality C++ library for computer vision

 For academic and industrial use

 As efficient as possible for real-time applications

 Optimized C/C++ code

 Multi-core and GPU support

 Lots of useful stuff

 Fourier transformation

 Support vector machine (SVM)

 Edge detection

 GUI elements

 All you can think of corresponding to digital 

image processing

[Figure from https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/5/53/OpenCV_Logo_with_text.png/180px-OpenCV_Logo_with_text.png]

 g++ –std=c++11 –I$(shell pkg-config opencv --cflags) –l$(shell pkg-config opencv --libs)   main.cpp –o main



OpenGL

#include <GL/freeglut.h>

static void dispfun() {

glClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT);

glutSwapBuffers();

}

int main(int argc, char** argv)

{

glutInit(&argc, argv);

glutInitDisplayMode(GLUT_DOUBLE|GLUT_RGBA);

glutInitWindowSize(640, 480);

glutInitWindowPosition(100, 100);

glutCreateWindow("A nice green window");

glutDisplayFunc(dispfun);

glClearColor(0.0f, 1.0f, 0.0f, 0.0f);

glutMainLoop();

return 0;

}

 API for 2D and 3D computer graphics 

applications

 API implemented in library

 Platform independent

 Real-time rendering of complex 3D scenes on 

graphics cards

 Modern computer games can be programmed in 

OpenGL

 Animated movies is usually done by ray tracing 

technique (currently too slow for real time 

graphics)

[Figure from https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/e/e9/Opengl-logo.svg/2000px-Opengl-logo.svg.png]

 g++ –std=c++11 main.cpp –o main –lglut –lGL



OpenCL/ CUDA

cudaMemcpy (dev_a , Host_a , N*sizeof(int),

cudaMemcpyHostToDevice);

cudaMemcpy (dev_b , Host_b , N*sizeof(int),

cudaMemcpyHostToDevice);

Vector_Addition <<< 1, N  >>> (dev_a , dev_b , dev_c );

cudaMemcpy(Host_c , dev_c , N*sizeof(int) ,

cudaMemcpyDeviceToHost);

for ( int i = 0; i<N; i++ )

printf ("%d + %d = %d\n", Host_a[i] , Host_b[i] , Host_c[i]);

cudaFree (dev_a) ;

cudaFree (dev_b) ;

cudaFree (dev_c) ;

return 0 ;

}

#include <stdio.h>

const short N = 10;

// CUDA Kernel for Vector Addition

__global__ void Vector_Addition ( const int *dev_a,

const int *dev_b,

int *dev_c) {

unsigned short tid = threadIdx.x ;

if ( tid < N )

dev_c [tid] = dev_a[tid] + dev_b[tid] ;

}

int main (void) {

int Host_a[N], Host_b[N], Host_c[N];

int *dev_a , *dev_b, *dev_c;

cudaMalloc((void **) &dev_a , N*sizeof(int));

cudaMalloc((void **) &dev_b , N*sizeof(int));

cudaMalloc((void **) &dev_c , N*sizeof(int));

for ( int i = 0; i <N ; i++ ) {

Host_a[i] = -i ;

Host_b[i] = i*i ;

}[Figure from http://opencl.org/OpenCL_Logo.png, https://s3.amazonaws.com/nvlabs-qwiklab-website-prod/badges/images/8/original/badge-nvidia-cuda-cpp.png?1433877963]

 Use NVCC compiler for CUDA



OpenCL/ CUDA

 Perform computations on data

 Idea

 Copy data from CPU RAM to GPU RAM

 Call graphics kernel on that data

 Copy results back from GPU to CPU RAM

 Kernel functions

 “All happens at the same time”

 Different model of thinking

 Quite hard at the beginning

 More general applicable than OpenGL, which is 

“graphics only”-computations

 OpenCL

 Open standard for all graphics cards

 CUDA

 Nvidia’s programming environment 

 Programming-Technique

 Certain program parts can be computed on GPU

 Data-parallelism problems

 Linear algebra

 Graphics computations

 Numeric

 Computer simulations

 N-dimensional vector problems

[Figure from http://opencl.org/OpenCL_Logo.png, https://s3.amazonaws.com/nvlabs-qwiklab-website-prod/badges/images/8/original/badge-nvidia-cuda-cpp.png?1433877963]



OpenMP

#include <iostream>

#include <vector>

#include <omp.h> // note .h

using namespace std;

int main()

{

vector<int> vi(100000000, 2);

size_t i;

#pragma omp parallel for private(i) shared(vi) schedule(static)

for (i = 0; i < vi.size(); ++i) {

vi[i] *= 2;

}

for (size_t i = 0; i < 10; ++i)

cout << vi[i] << endl;

return 0;

}

 API for shared-memory programming in C/C++

 Developed by hardware-/ compiler vendors

 A collection of functions but mostly preprocessor 

directives for parallelization

 Mostly parallelization of loops

 Computation in different threads

 Synchronization via #pragma omp cirtical

 Programs work correct even if compiler does not 

support OpenMP

 Every C/C++  programmer should know about 

the basics

 OMP introduces embarrassing parallel problems

 We will learn more about OpenMP and OpenMPI

in the HPC lecture

[Figure from http://www.openmp.org/wp-content/uploads/openmp-menu-logo.jpg]

 g++ –std=c++11 main.cpp –o main –fopenmp



Recap

 File IO

 Writing & reading files using fstream

 Dealing with blocks

 Memory mapped files

 Serialization

 BOOST

 STL

 Qt

 Armadillo

 OpenCV

 OpenGL

 OpenCL/ CUDA

 OpenMP

[Figure from http://www.openmp.org/wp-content/uploads/openmp-menu-logo.jpg]



Questions?

Thank you for your attention


